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Lessons 1 & 2 

This unit is about some of the key points of worship in the home in Hinduism and some of the more popular deities. Choose a mixture of AT1 and AT2 objective 

and activities throughout the term. 

  

Learning 
Objectives 

Key Questions Success Criteria Possible content Possible Resources 

AT1 

Know what 

happens during 

worship and why 

it is important. 

AT2 

Talk about things 

that are 

important to me. 

 

TWO SESSIONS 

What is this? 

 

What is it for? 

 

Why is it important to 
Hindus? 

I can suggest why Hindus 

have a shrine (L2) 

 I can say what a symbol 

such as Aum means and why 

it might be important (L2) 

I can spot similarities and 

differences between how 

Hindus worship at home and 

how Christians worship at 

home (L2) 

I can describe Hindu worship 

using at least two specific 

words, saying what they 

mean (L2) 

I can talk about my own 

personal experiences and 

feelings about worship 

confidently (L2) 

I can talk about what I might 
value and what Hindus value 
in worship(L2) 

Discuss regular routines in the home – possibly things which are done in a 

certain way or at a certain time.  Explain that Hindus have regular worship 

at home as one of their routines. (Here you can make some general links 

about similarities – prayer, sharing meals, shrines, special books, washing 

etc.). 

Session 1 – the shrine. 

 Make a shrine in the classroom. Have different stations where children 

can make garlands, build a murti of Ganesh (Leaving the eyes until last 

to wake him up) prepare sweets and fruit to offer. Take a bell and once 

the murti has been woken up (draw the eyes on) children can ring the 

bell and give their offerings. Record with photographs and post-it 

notes/ comment cards around the shrine.  (AT1 and AT2) 

 Create a shoebox shrine with all the parts in. similar to a large shrine 

make mini shoebox shrines in pairs or individual. Label the parts (AT1) 

 Draw and label a shrine picture (AT1) 

Session 2 – The puja tray 

Look at a Puja Tray – discuss the items on the tray.  What are they?  What 

might they be used for?  Use all the senses. Stress the specialness of this 

time in the home and the symbolism involved. 

 Draw and label items on the puja tray 

 Think about the senses, what favourite smell, taste etc. would the 

children put on their own puja tray that is special to them? (AT2) 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/rel

igion/hinduism 

 

Information about Hinduism 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/religion/hinduism
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/religion/hinduism
http://resources.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/homework/religion/hinduism.htm
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Additional Lessons 

This unit is about some of the key points of worship in the home in Hinduism and some of the more popular deities. Choose a mixture of AT1 and AT2 objective 

and activities throughout the term. The remaining sessions go through some of the more popular deities in Hinduism, make sure you choose ones you have 

resources for and try to make a balance of male and female types. 
  

AT1 

Know about 

some of the 

murti found in 

Hindu homes and 

temples 

especially the 

symbolism of 

these 

AT2 

Talk about 
symbols in 
children’s lives 
and experience 

 

Assessment AT1 
(choose 1 
god/goddess to 
focus assessment 
on) 

What happened to XX 
in the story? 
 
Why is this story 
important to Hindus? 
 
What is this 
god/goddess 
celebrated for? 
 
How does he/she 
help Hindus? 
 

I can retell a Hindu 

god/goddess in my own 

words (L2) 

I can describe Hindu 

gods/goddesses using at 

least two specific words, 

saying what they are 

worshiped for (L2) 

I can ask my own questions 

arising from images of Hindu 

gods/goddesses and their 

stories (L2) 

 

I can talk about things that I 

value and why they are 

important (L2) 

 

I can talk about things that 
some Hindus value and why 
they might be important to 
them. 

The key point to put across here is that the gods and goddesses are 

expressions / personalities / aspects of the one deity in Hinduism. Link to 

PSHE different feelings/ roles (son, brother, child, pupil etc.) in children’s 

lives. Relate these lessons to people in pupils’ lives who help them with 

certain aspects of life, e.g. teachers, Brownie/Cub leaders, dance teachers, 

football coaches etc.  Hindus believe that different gods/goddesses help in 

particular aspects of their lives. 

 Show children a box labelled ‘god’ and explain that inside this box we can 

find out what Hindus believe about god. Inside the box, have many 

different deities and, as each deity is revealed, explain to the children 

that this is what god looks like. How can God look like so many different 

things?  

 Make a cube net and decorate each part of the cube with a different god 

or goddess to show they are all part of one and the same. 

 Make a hanging mobile of the different gods to display 

 Using murti draw and label what they see and what it means (AT1) 

 Using photographs, use the children to stand behind each other and 

make a tableau of one of the gods. (AT1) 

 Role play the story of the god/goddess (AT1) 

 Write out the story with pictures to help (AT1) 

 Write speech and think bubbles for the characters (AT1) 

 Write a news report on the content of a story (AT1) 

Draw using a template yourself with 4 arms and make your own important 
symbols that define you include your vahana. (AT2) 

Chart of Hindu Gods and 

Goddesses 

 

See Hinduism key facts for some 

examples of gods and goddesses. 

 

Brahma, Shiva, Vishnu, Lakshmi 

Sarasvati, Ganesh, Krishna (the 

baby), Or another of your 

choosing. 

 

You should be able to find 

appropriate children’s stories 

about Hindu gods and goddesses 

with a simple search (and 

YouTube). 

 

Some examples could be: 

Indian mythological stories 

 

Hindukids - Gods and Goddesses 

http://www.usefulcharts.com/religion/main-hindu-gods-chart.html
http://www.usefulcharts.com/religion/main-hindu-gods-chart.html
http://www.kidsgen.com/fables_and_fairytales/indian_mythology_stories/
http://www.hindukids.org/stories/gods_goddesses/
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Pentecost 

The final lesson of this unit is about the Christian festival of Pentecost. 

  

AT 1 Relate 

I can recall what 

happened to the 

disciples at 

Pentecost (L2) 

 

AT 2 Respond 

I can talk about 

times when I 

have taken part 

in a celebration 

(L2) 

What happened at 

Pentecost? 

Why is it called the 

birthday of the 

Church? 

How do you 
celebrate your 
birthday? 

I can recall the events of 

Pentecost (L2) 

I understand that Pentecost 

marks the birthday of the 

Church (L2) 

I can talk about ways in 

which I celebrate important 

times in my life (L2) 

Focus is on The Birth of the Church 

Use pictures of a child’s birthday party as a stimulus for discussion: 

Use of clothes, food, activities, giving and receiving of a gift 

Introduce the idea that institutions have birthdays – when was the birthday 

of our school?  

Introduce the idea of the birth of Christianity (not the church building). Tell 

the story of the Coming of the Holy Spirit ( a gift from God ) and the 

consequent birth of the church found in Acts chapter 2.  

Possible activities: 

 Freeze Frame the story 

 Acting out the Pentecost story 

(Ways of sharing the story can be found on the Barnabas web site, 

opposite) 

 Designing a birthday party to celebrate the birth of the Church 

 

nickclarke1@btinternet.com 

Pentecost Rap – have asked for 

permission 

 

http://www.barnabasinschools.or

g.uk/find/Pentecost/ideas/1 

 

 

mailto:nickclarke1@btinternet.com
http://www.barnabasinschools.org.uk/find/Pentecost/ideas/1
http://www.barnabasinschools.org.uk/find/Pentecost/ideas/1

